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G L IM M E R G L A S S
OLTVET NAZARENE COLLEGE, KANKAKEE, ILLIN O IS

VOL. V II, No. 4

W EDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 1947

THANKSGIVING VACATION BEGINS WEDNESDAY
RECESS ENDS

Week-end Convention Held Under
* '

MONDAY 1:15 P.M.

X Hoping
T n n i r i o r t nto f ifind
nd
t'.Tlft
S .d l
the t rtraditional

Dean McClain

Orchestra Makes

Announces Selection

Debut in Chapel

turkey and cranberry sauce await
ing them, many Olivet students
are planning to go home for the
long-awaited Thanksgiving vaca
Th© owner of an automobile
All nine contestants participat-i
tion. According to Dean MaClain,
does not necessarily replace the
Thanksgiving recess will begin ing in the Men’s Intercollegiate
engine of his machine every few
As the strains of Gounod’sHAve
Wednesday, November 26 a t 1:15 Debate Try-Outs held last Thurs
months. However, he does find it
M aria” faded away on Tuesday of
p.m. and will close on Monday, day, November 20, in Room 34,
necessary to drive into a filling
last week B n the chapel, we all
December 1, a t 1:20 p.m. Dean were selected by the board of
station and refuel. F o r the last
realized th at the Olivet Symphojudges
to
the
varsity
debate
McClain has also added that it
few days we students at Olivet
nette was j an organization of
might be adviseable for students squad. They are: Lyle A kersjj
have been reinforcing our spir
which we had good reason to be
who live a considerable distance W illiam Chamber?, R ay Hawkins,
itual “motors”, under the inspira
proud. This group has been play
from school to wait until Christ Fred MoGrough, Ja y P itts, Letional teaching of the Rev. Gerald
ing together only since the. be
mas for their vacation. Consid-j Roy Reedy, Bernie Smith, J . R.
ginning of the current school
A. Gough.
ering th at the Christmas recess Stallworth and Arthur Swope.
year.
The Rew! Gough is a graduate
The
try-out
consisted
of
a
6begins a little less than three
of Pasadena College, Pasadena,
The orchestra, under the capa
weeks after the Thanksgiving re minute constructive speech on one
Calif. From the opening phrase
cess ends, for the sake of econo side of the question, “Resolved ble direction of Professor Basney,
of Thursday evening’s initial ad
my, this would seem advisable. th at a Federal World Govern made its first public appearance
dress until the culmination of the
Remember, tooH that all classes ment should be established,» and before the student body in this
series on Sunday evening, the for
Miss Vivian
missed immediately before and a 3-minute extemporaneous refu| chapel program.
mer pastor of the F irst Church
after the vacation period, will tation of one opposing construc Beuttner’s solo, “How Beautiful
of the Nazarene, Colorado Springs,
Upon the Mountain’^ by Horker,
cost the absentee student one dol tive speech.
Colo., and ex-evangelist, was ac?|
Points on which- the contest accompanied by the orchestra, and
lar per class missed. Should I
knowledged by his audience as a
ants were judged are:
“Ave M aria” by Gounod played
mention economy again?
1. Defitation and interpretation: by Mrs. Dorothy Cain Buss
|v“spiritual impetus” for youth. The
Regardless of the fa c t th at a
(REVEREND G. A. GOUGH
F irst Church of the Nazarene,
m ajority of the students will be An analysis of the question in against an orchestral background,
Ashland, K y » possesses not only
away during the holiday period, terms of its significance as a show th at the orchestra members
a fine pastor, but also to dynamic
have been doing some hard work,
there will be a Thanksgiving din practical problem today.
youth-worker in the person of
2. Speaking ability: Forceful
The next appearance of the
ner served in the dining hall, and
Reverend Gough. In addition to
church services will be carried on ness, persuasiveness, qualities of Olivet Symphonette will be in a
the inspirational evening mes
as usual. F o r all of you lucky voice.
Christmas concert a t 8 o’clock
sages
delivered by Reverend
3. Information on the subject: on December 16 in the Kankakee
ones who are goihig home, may
Gough, we, the future leaders of
Evidence
of
reading
and
study;
you have a very happy and en
High School auditorium.
The
the Nazarene Church, also were
joyable Thanksgiving. Those of a b lity to gather materials.
Treble Clef Choir will assist them
privileged to attend a Friday
4. Argument, constructive and in this concert. One of the fea
you who must w ait until Christ
morning chapel period and Sun
mas for your vacation, I want to rebuttal. Ability to reason.
ture numbers will be a prologued,
day morning service under the
Judges for the event were: Pro “Christmas Song,” written and
remind you: W hether it be a
W
ith
the
coming
of
Miss
Euleadership of our guest speaker.
hamburger or a roast turkey on fessor F . O. P arr, Professor P. A. directed by Professor Basney,
The student body and faculty rela Brown as supervisor, a new Thanksgiving, let’s all be thank Wesche, Professor R . L. Luns with Professor Naomi Larsen
ford, Dean C. S. McClain, and singing the E o n tra lto solo, and
of Olivet Nazarene College would department at Olivet has been ful for what we have.
Rev. Ross Price. According to the Treble Clef Choir singing the
like to express their appreciation enjoying rapid gains. W ith head
Dean McClain, debate co ach ,K t choir background. F o r this conto the College N.Y.P.S. for spon quarters in the basement of the
was the general opinion of the 0§rt the orchestra membership
soring this period of ^soul-aw ak
boardliwho also judged last year, will be augmented by a few pro
ening” and to give our most girls’ dormitory, the Home Eco
heartfelt thanks to Reverend nomics department bids fair to F o r simple things I thank Thee that this year’s “Try-Outs carried fessional players from Chicago
evidence of greater general abili [¡who will fill in on instruments ■
Gough. ' We hope that he may become a tremendous success.
most of all;
ty on the part of the debaters which we do not have a t present.
again visit our “station” and, as There are 65-70 students enrolled Such things as daily bread and
than that of last year. Of these
attendant, administer to our needs.
homely tasks 'ffPin the department (three boys in
The members of the Olivet
A sm a lljg r e e n dooryard and a debaters, only four, Mr. Smith, Symphon|tte are as follows: V io
cluded! And Miss Brown says
Mr. Hawkins, Mr. Akers and Mr.
popular tall;
they are “very good students;: The joy of lending aid to one3 Chamber^* represented the school lins, Jew ell Flaugher, concertmaster, Japk Fowler, A nita Rich
in debate last year.
who asks.
too.”).
“Since' only two girls applied ards, principal, Avis Harshman;
The department includes three For wholesome love of kindly,
for
membership in the women’s violas, Urey Arnold, Norma Mccommon friends
modem kitchen units, each com
debate
sq u a d » there apparently Murrin; cellos: Wayne Spaulding,
Who stay my faith in all human
plete with stove, refrigerator,
will be no Women’s Intercolle Lawrence Dennis; basses: Elsie
ity;
Ferguson, Wanda Fulm eijB clari
Climaxed by the traditional sink and cabinets. There are oL For
home lights beconing when giate debate this year,” explained nets: Russell Brunt, Charlotte
“returning chapel program,” the various quality, and the students
Dean
McClain.
day’s work ends—
Curtis H o rn *
Senior class of the college en
The men are planning a pro Coomer; horns:
And for the ones who wait to
trum pets: Henry Arnett, Jean
tered again into the hum-drUm learn how to make the most of
gram
of
Visitation
to
a
numbeiEof
welcome me.
of daily assignments, term-papers, each type. None are identical, and For simple childlike faith that schools this year, including sev Thorne; baritone: Mildred Grisa;
chapelw attendance and trips to included in addition to the aboveeral tournaments. They hope also tympani: Darwynne Pucek » p e r 
yet believes
The Nook. The memories of the mentioned, are an electric food Our God is real, and heaven- to meet a number of colleges on cussion : Ja c k Goodwin, and piano
Senior trip, for the class of ’48,
|the Olivetjfeampus.
_________ and organ, Kenneth Bade._______
waits as still,
will linger long in the hearts and mixer, a roaster, washing ma And th at in spite of darkness
minds of those who lined up be- chine, Laudromat, Easy-Spin dry
that deceives,
Bside tKe bus while Professor ers, and a Horton automatic iron- Men still may find a Savour—if
Strickier did his act that mem er (sounds like a post-war dream
they will.
kitchen!) The girls (pardon me, The m ajesty of stormclouds, light
orable Friday afternoon.
the
girls
and
the
boys)
plan,
The . Seniors traveled by bus
ning rent;
and a few private automobiles. cook, serve and eat complete Thy surging seas and star-jeweled
A Hallelujah March offering
The journey extended through meals. They are now beginning
sky
was taken in the Olivet Church Miss Gruenberg Speaks
cookies,
and
we
are
advised
to
the lower portion of Canada and
Have ' always stired me—yet a Sunday morning. I t was the an
ended with Niagara Falls as the watch for invitations to tea!
To F. T. A.
simple soul am I,
In the clothing department is And while Thy wondrous works nual Thanksgiving offering—this
most distant point. Stops were
The last meeting of the Future
year
dedicated
to
the
memory
of
made in Lansing, Mich., Toronto, included the usual equipment,
since ancient days
Teachers of America on November
our
late
general
superintendent,
Canada, and the Falls. On the re sewing machines, etc. Incidental Thrill me profoundly, Lord; my
2 was of special interest to its
Dr. Jam es B . Chapman.
turn trip the Seniors stopped in ly, did you ever wonder about the
heart still sings
The goal throughout the entire members. The speaker of the
new
divan
and
choir
in
the
lobby
Toledo at the church of Rev.
A song of gratitude and humble Nazarene Church body in this of evening was Miss Gruenberg who
Jam es Rice. Here, in a memora of the girls’ dorm? I t ’s just the
praise—
fering is $500,000. This will be ju st recently arrived in the United
ble morning devotion service led artistic work of the clothing class More than all else—for life’s sweet,
$2.50 per member. I f after all States from Germany.
by the class president, Charles in recovering (with material, th at
simple things.
Miss Gruenberg’s topic, was
reports are in this amount has
. I
Oswalt, th e . Seniors pledged a is).
Kathryn Blackburn Peck
about the educational system in
been
reached,
it
will
mean
Dr.
Several g ifts have been received
bond with theif Savior th at will
Chapman’s vision realized for a Germany. From the ages of six
by the department—m aterials for
last through eternity.
“Million a Y ear for Missions,” this to ten years the children are re
the
textiles
class,
and
some
his
One other stop was made— at
quired to attend primary school.
quadrennium.
the home of Jean Hershey a t Val torical costume. B y the way, the
All those who have potentialities
The
minimum
for
the
Olivet
paraiso, Ind. — for a rest and department is very much interest
Church was $500 ;$810.00 was re are encouraged to attend high
ed
in
continuing
a
collection
of
enough food to last until * the
Twenty-Six three-year graduate ceived. I t is well to note th at of school wham is a four year course
Seniors could get back to the these and like gifts. Then dishes
fellowships
will be awarded by every dollar put into the general and is équivalant to two years
Juniors who were waiting with a for the dining room have been
the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board church budget,. 70 cents goes to of our college work. The students
received,
and
a
new
Kaiser
dish
hearty “Welcome Home*® in the
have to pay quite a large sum
to outstanding college seniors in foreign missions.
dining hall. The Juniors had ar washer is also being consigned
of money to attend high school
Many
faculty
members
and
the
United
States.
E
ach
fellow
ranged an excellent program to the department. Mr. Brodien
ship pays full tuition and $750 a students will be sitting down to so only those with money or who
which was appreciated fully by plans to install fluorescent light
year for the three years and may a bountiful Thanksgiving dinner. have been awarded scholarships
fixtures as soon as possible.
the Seniors.
usually go to high school. I f the
“Tip-Off” day the Home Eco be used in any field of study at L et us remember those who ^ re
In the words of one Senior, ‘W e
student does not wish to go to
not
thus
privileged
and
determine
any
accredited
graduate
school
in
may never meet again as we have nomics department served coffee
the United States or Canada. This this Thanksgiving th at Dr. Chap high school he can go to an inand
cookies
to
alumni
members,
on this trip, but when we are
program is open to all college man’s vision of a “Million a Year between school which prepares
scattered to the four corners of and Dr. Van Duyn and Dean Mc
for Missions® shall be enlarged in them for some trade. Theory
the earth and discouraging prob Clain were genial hosts to some seniors; it is not restricted to the future. Pray, trust, and give rather than practical knowledge
holders of Pepsi-Cola scholarships.
50
alumni.
Included
were
.
Dr.
lems arise, we shall look back to
Application for a Pepsi - Cola as GOD blesses you.” The liberal is the custom of teaching.
that hour in Toledo, Ohio, and re and Mrs. Ludwig, Dr. Taylor ( not
Miss Gruenberg’s talk was very
Graduate
Fellowship may be made |soul shall be made fa t; and he
member the pledge we made one alumnus), Rev. Wiman (mission!
I that watereth shall be watered enlightning and was appreciated
to the other—we will know that ary from Peru), Prof. Greer and by any college student scheduled
by all.
¡also himself.” (Prov. 11:25.(Continued on page three)
Prof. Strtckler, to mention a few.
someone is praying.”

The Auspices of N.Y.P.S.

Of Men Debate Team

Program

Home Economics
Dept. Makes
Progress

Senior Class Takes

Annual Trip

6Thanksgiving Offering Honors Dr. Chapman
Late General Superintendent’

Many Scholarships
l o Be Awarded
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all their brains. F o r example, ask
any Olivet coed what a mushroom
VOL. VU, NO. 3
NOVEM BER 14, 1947
is and she’ll tell you it’s a place
where you display your affections.
Official student publication of Olivet Nazarene College, Kanka
We asked one student what his
kee, 111. Published bi-weekly by the students of Olivet Nazarene
m ajor was. He answered, “I t must
College with the approval of the Administration.
be the Nook; most o f my hours
M EM BER OF TH E ASSOCIATED COTH .EOT Attc PT?,Tnas
were spent there.” B u t you don’t
need such a brain capacity to
ED ITO RIA L S T A F F
get along here a t Olivet. I t ’s like
Editor-in<ihief.f f i ! S J S M l B M ^ ^ .h i M ^ H l Rohert. Keys
the professor who visited an in
Assistant E d ito r .« :,.------------ . . . . . . I : . « . . ...... M Wanda Milner
sane asylum and mistook it for
News E d ito r..m g ........ M—..................... 1..................Dorothy Oardosi
Thanksgiving is about to begin.
Here’s a new item : Lorraine our college. Then smoothing it*
Feature Editor.^^H --------— Katherine Summerville
Vacation is something that by the Sparks and John Clerico, and over by saying there wasn’t much
Music Editor....l*i!ME-.BBB.—
.......... Urey Arnold
time you finish paying for one an old item : B etty Downs and difference in O. N. C. and the
Men’s Sports E d ito r..B H £ & R a H H 8 H B ^ H M .L e o Baugus
you need. We twentieth century Paul Kendall. We give you P .I.’s Asylum, re received this reply
Women’s Sports Editor...B... JW H p iS I:.
Winnie Wilson
kids have come a long way from okay—not that it means anything. from the keeper. “Oh yes sir,
Religion E d i t o r a B i B H B I B H M R B ^ m .__ Luther Watson
Society Edi t or . . «! . —
El ai n Gardner
that first Thanksgiving Day in
I f you gals feel pampered ask there is. The people here must
High School E d i t o r .. .m j^ g _ . .^ . .. . .^ B p ^ j Rnnitn Morgan
New England. In this vitamin Jack ie Bowers how it’s done. Ju st show some improvement before
fed age|8 the turkey comes in catch a cold, let it get to the they can leave.”
B U SIN E SS S T A F F
“
* *
from the woods with q Pilgrim stage of possible pneumonia, and
Business Manager......P itts
plung over its shoulder.
Assistant^ Business Manager.^ W H B ..M .....I ljl Kenneth Jilb ert
then wake up to find one dozen
Does Vivian Buettner believe
* *
Circulation M anager.M M ^^Ki...& 8fiM M B|L...Richard Jones
red roses staring you in the f a ls i the slogan, K T h e best way to a
And now for some poison Ivy
T y p i s t S ...^ H ^ H B H ..............n E ] ...^ M 8 .... 'M argaret Whitehead
We don’t know the name of man’s heart is through his
B etty Brown
before yon leave fo r home; same M arjorie Miller’s latest flame, tout stom ach?” If so that explains her
old stu ff tout different stuffing. he’s the guy who almost walked reason for hostessing four college
R E P O R T E R S FO R T H IS IS S U E
Paul Henderson, B arbara McClain, P atsy Hetsler, Gregorio Tingson, One item o f old business con out with the wrong blonde in the |‘Jo e s” a t Sunday dinner. Wish we
cerns the night of Tip-Off. i t dorm lobby. He said, “I thought could cook like that.
Charles A lstatt, Myron Morford, Otho Wilson,
seems th at th at occasion was so you were someone else” and she
Mary Edna Gunnels
M argaret Whitehead was seen
important some girls decided one was. Careful there. Bob.
a t the game Friday night with
Facu lty Representative.M M Bife.-jW W l.....lW HW I..Prof. C. R Mnmain date for the evening wasn’t
• *
Bob LeRoy—gets around, doesn’t
«nough. Anyhow Nona ¡Powers,
I heard a lassie talking about he?
E ster Ferguson, Juan a Briles, and K atie ¡Sommerville lately dating
Ruth Evert, seems like you’re
Carol Lam bert hadn’t tread any a Kenny. We’ll have to call him
getting here too late with too
B y GREGORIO TINGSON
rule against ditching their one
X , because nobody would little since Cecil Roby planned
“Praise God from whom all date for another in some secluded give us the unknown handle.
The United Nations is as strong
some festivities for T ip -O ff night.
as the people who back it. W ith blessings low . . M ' is the song rendevous. The .word, I believe,
Sinee Dave Ehrlin stepped in Try sticking around, sis.
out popular support it cannot ful I find in my soul as the Thanks '« ■ ‘clandestine.”
I ’ve seen Bob Morris With Rose
I t is obvious that Irve Chwala
fill :its missions or continue to giving spirit fills the air. For
m ary B arnett. iShe’s the girl who
truly as I count my blessings
function effectively.
heard th at exercise developed mus has an eye turned toward Janice
and name them one by one, I
cles so she Went over to the gym Cobb, tout for fear we might be
The United Nations is not only marvel a t what the Lord has
but found th at the only thing behind on the latest dope, we
an organization of governments, done. He has showered me with
you could develop there was B .o J will say no more.
tout of peoples. Governments may good things, exceeding abundant
* *
¡Ben Crocker-and B arbara Bedschange, but the will of the people ly above all that I thought or
*
*
worth are still wearing the laurels
I p . . on the Campus
— the will for peace and brother- j dared to ask.
There’s an unwritten rule of for the most consistent couple
B y J . R U S S E L L GARDNER
hood and a better life—will re
Thanksgiving as a national cel
good
taste against letting the on campus. And his brother Keith
main unaltered.
ebration was not observed among ’T H IN K AND YOU
same names appear twice during certainly makes a nice decoration
I t is this will that has brought the Filipinos before the American W ILL THANK’S
for the basketball floor.
the 55 nations together, and it is government took over my country
The word think and the word successive issues but we can’t pass
* *
up
this
opportunity
of
Offering
this will th at the United Nations from Spain a t the close of the thank both come from the same
Since the gym iseems to be the
organization strives to reflect in 19th century. F or almost four root. This is tantamount to say our congratulations to Audrey
Schramm and George Psaute on subject up for discussion, We’ll
its work.
centuries the Filipinos were op ing that the thankful person is their engagement.
add this b it about Bailey in hopes
The vast m ajority of mankind, pressed and exploited by the Really the thoughtful person and
* #
th at it m ay be a helpful sugges
that
the
thoughtful
person
is,
over one-and-a-half billion people, Spanish taskmasters. They were
Maybe
it
’s
a
good
time
fo
r
stu
tion
to some unattached girl.
is represented by the delegates to nothing more than “hewers of generally speaking, the thankful dents to go home for a week-end Clayton admitted to a ¡sportsman,
the United Nations. These dele word and drawers o f w a te r * They person. Obversely, it is likewise . H I ’ve noticed th at finances are during a recent Workout that his
gates, if so instructed by their were groping in spiritual darkness true that no thankless person can l o w ! Some o f the kids are so college life needed to be more
constituents, have the power to for light. Then America came! really be a thoughtful person, broke I heard them asking how rounded. I t is his idea that a
change the world from one of And along came Democracy and and no thoughtful individual can many j®Uy beans you could buy girl could knock o ff those rough
strife to one of p e a c B In the the Bible. F or the first tim e consistently remain a thankless for a bus chip. Of course, some edges. Line forms to the right,
United Nations, as such, we have since God created those fa ir isles individual. To think is really to kids don’mneed money what With ladies.
the machinery for bringing about of the Pacific, His Word gained thank.
entrance!
Thanksgiving is therefore a
that change.
Now . Thanksgiving Day has mark of the highest intelligence,
Admittedly the United Nations
is not yet a perfect organization, gained its rightful place in the while, thanklessness goes hand in
GENEVA VANHOOK
tout it is the best and only organ hearts of those brown - skinned hand with senselessness. Said THEODORE H OLSTEIN
Theodore (Ted) Holstein is a
ization there is today that can people who are recipients of Paul of the pagans of an ancient
Geneva Vanhook is 5 feet 2
America’s benevolence and unsel d a y « “they glorified Him not as friendly junior whose birthplace inches tall,«w eighs 108 pounds,
prevent war.
fish liberality. My people express G od« neither were thankful, and as in Logan, W.Va. He made his has blue eyes and brown hair and
I can think of no higher ideal thanks to God for tha| supreme
their senseless heart was dark first appearance in thefworld on a sparkling personality. She is a
to which the youth of America sacrifices of those thousands of ened.”
November 7, 1927. Ted received student piano teacher, and is a
can dedicate itself than the pur American soldiers who fell in the
Gratitude is thus the glory of a call to preach when he was native of the Buckeye state. Her
poses of the United Nations, as night on Philippine battlefields
expressed in the Preamble to the during the last war. They will the wise, while ingratitude is the very young. In 1942 he enrolled home is in Cincinnati, O. She has
disgrace of the foolish.' The athe at God’s Bible School in Cincin- two sisters and a brother who is
Charter:
never forget.
\ “ . . . to save succeeding gen Personally I have so much to ist, who has no God, has no nati, O. I t was there that Ted a football lover. Geneva is a jo
erations from the scourge of war, be thankful for. F irst, I thank ■Thanksgiving" either. And he is completed his high school educa- vial person with a ready wit. She
; >|ion. While in the Queen City and her. fath er get along very
which twice in our lifetime has God for sending th at American %aid to be a fool. Likewise the
brought untold sorrow to man missionary to the Philippines selfish sensualist who had “much (iCincy), he joined the Carthage well together, she tells me, be
goods laid up for many y ea rsS Church of the Nazarene. Since cause they have both learned to
kind, and
from whom I first heard the 'also had no “Thanksgiving,” and he had become a member of the
laugh a t each other’s “comy’l
K " T o reaffirm faith in funda Blessed Story. I thank God “who
m ental rights, in the dignity and hath made me meet to be par he, too, was called a fool. To ac Church of the Nazarene, Ted felt jokes.
that he should attend the Naza
worth of the human person, in the taker of the inheritance of the knowledge God in express thanks
Geneva dislikes snobishness in
rene college. This feeling, coupled
giving
is
ever
a
m
ark
of
the
high
people. She appreciates people
equal rights of men and women saints in light, delivering me
with the influence of his brother,
who can see the brighter side of
and of nations large and small, from the power of darkness and est wisdom, whether in individual
Jim , who is an Olivet graduate, life, those who appreciate good
or national life.
and
translating me into the Kingdom
We are thankful, therefore, that led this W est Virginian to enroll music, and those who are well
“To establish conditions under of His dear Son.” .
we
are part of a thankful nation. at Olivet.
integrated—ju st all-’round folks.
which justice and respect for the
Secondly, i am thankful to God
He has certain characteristic
obligations arising from treaties for Christian friends who “stick- Take away our Thanksgiving Day
As fa r as food is concerned,
preacher
traits—
such
as
having
a
and other sources of international eth closer than a brother.” When and one of the most distinctive
great liking for fried chicken and she likes everything, but is par
features
of
the
American
way
of
law can be maintained, and
I was converted I lost some
pork chops, and telling jokes ticularly fond of steaks and ham
“To promote social progress and friends, but the Lord has given life would disappear. W 3 would
about fellow ministers. I f you burgers th at are doped up with
better standards of life in larger me many more, including some soon efface our nation character, want to B ’laugh and grow thin>’ji lots of mustard and pickles.
and become like the nations round
freedom.*’
very fine ones here a t Olivet.
Geneva is a junior in the
get Ted to mimic some of the
We of the United Nations Sec
Thirdly, I thank the Lord for about us th at do not know our well known preachers and singers. ,School of Music. She is majoring
retariat, who have come from all the realization of my boyhood God. So long, therefore, as we You’ll laugh until the tears come in piano. Perhaps the happiest
over the world to work in your dreams to come to America, have stamped upon our coins the -—at least I did. Ted very much moment in her life was the time,
fine country, bring greetings to which is ju st like heaven to many confession of our national faith, dislikes pickles, but this dislik|l when she was ten, th at her par
American young people from a Fillipino youth. I am so g ra te S “In God We Trust,” and so long contrary to jwhat some peopla ents bought her a piano and told
young people everywhere. They ful for golden opportunities here as we raise our voices in hym may think, has no bearing w hat her she could take piano lessons.
are your friends, and they are for educationHtraining and serv ning our national prayer, B'God soever upon his social life. In Geneva is now also taking organ
eager to clasp hands with you in ice. I will go back to my country Bless A m e rica « ju st that long fact, he seems to rate highly lessonsHand is vice-president of
this mighty cause.
better prepared to preach the must we, to be consistent, voice with a certain comely junior girl. the newly organized Olivet Organ
TRYG V E L IE
Message of Life to my hungry our national gratitude on Thanks In case you don’t know, her name ist Guild.
giving Day. F or thanksgiving is
Secretary-General of the
countrymen.
is Geneva Vanhook.
Geneva blushingly says her am
United Nations
My gratitude b e c o m e s more but the appreciative response of
Ted is majoring in philosophy, bition is simply to be a 'good pi- .
intelligent
beings
for
blessings
al
deep-seated when I think th at I
and will probably get a minor in ano teacher.' Perhaps that blush
A new freshman as he wandered was able to come to this country ready bestowed, a trust already French. A fter school hours he is meaningful. A t any rate we
into class a half-hour late was without a single cent in my honored, and a faith already re workers a t the Kroehler Furniture
wish for her a successful music
told by the professor, “You should pooket, the Lord having provided warded in our national and in Company.
career.
dividual
life.
have been here a half-hour ago.’i all my needsB'according to His
His main objective in life is to
Thus would we pray as we ap be a successful pastor. Almost
New freshman replied: “Why.r riches in glory by Christ Jesus.”
TH E VOICE O F GOD H
What happened?!’
proach another Thanksgiving Day, every week-end the Messenger And climbed the topmost steeple.
Lastly, I say—
Thank you, Lord, for saving my
“Lord God of Hosts, be with quartet, of which Ted is a mem I sought to hear the voice of God,
He th at fights and runs away
soul,
us yet,
ber, goes to various churches. In B u t God declared: “Go down
M ay turn and fight another day; Thank you, Lord, for making me
L est we forget, L est we for-| this way Ted gets experience in
again,
B u t he that is in battle slain
whole,
get.”
singing and preaching. A fter col I dwell among the people.”
Will never rise to fight again.
Thank you, Lord, for giving to
L e t us but rethink the blessings lege graduation he expects to a t
B y Louis Newman
me
of the past, and we shall re-thank tend the Nazarene Seminary a t
Speech is the index o f the Thy great salvation so rich and the Author of all blessing in the Kansas. We predict a useful and
Lord, reform thy world, begin
mind.
—Seneca
free.
present.
successful ministry for Ted.
ning with me.

Editorial

2 hank You, L o rd ..:

Religion
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Its Thanksgiving Time MANY SCHOLARSHIPS
to receive his bachelor’s degree
during . the school year 1947-48
or
from a university or college in
the United States. To retain, this
I’m in the Gravy now fellowship
a winner must enter
‘Twas the night before Thanks
giving,
■At home 'twil be fine,
When we can eat this one meal
Without standing in line.
Our halls will be vacant
Our books will be vacant
And we won’t have to worry
About the classes we’ve cut.
There will be no psychology¿¡|
No history or Spanish;
And to our awaited delight
From our Profs we’ll all vanish.
These four pleasant days
Will give us a break,
And then we’ll come back
To mashed potatoes and steak.
B u t while you’re at home
Having your flingJH
I wish you’d remember
Ju s t this one thing:
T h at all life isn’t turkey,
Ice cream and pie;
And things seem to go wrong
No m atter how hard you try.
’Cause I ’ve waited for hours
W ith a longful look;
B u t I still havn’t my hamburger
I ordered at the Nook.
All the students join in ex-^
pressing their deepest sympathy
for the accident which so un
expectedly came upon Miss Gale,
this past (week-end. W e all sin
cerely hope that she will have
a speedy recovery, and will re
member her in our prayers.

linn

the graduate school of an accred
ited university no later than the
F a ll of 1948 and pursue a normal
program of working leading to
ward an advanced degree (M.A.,
Ph.D., MJD., LÍLJB., professional
degree in engineeringHbusiness,
education, etc.). Renewal of the
fellowship for ' the second and
third years is automatic upon suc
cessful completion or a normal
program of work for the year.
This presents a challenge to
the students of Olivet. Why can’t
you be one of the twenty-six ?
B etter hurry!
Students of Olivet are also in
vited to enter an essay contest
commemorating the Swedish Pio
neer Centennial being celebrated
in 1948.
S ix free trips to Scandinavia
will be first and second prizes for
the best essays on the subjects of
“The Influence of Swedish Set
tlers on a Community or Region.”
Twelve other grand awards will
be made.
There will be three different
contests open to the following
groups which will be judged sep
arately: 1. College undergradu
ates; 2.- high school and prepara
tory school students; 3. adults, re
gardless of occupation. The con
test closes April 1, 1948.
Additional information and of
ficial application papers may be
obtained from Dean McClain.

1

■h i t
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Are Yoir A Good Roommate?
Here's Your Chance to Check
One of the most important col
lege courses isn’t listed in any
catalogue—but it might be called
“Living with a Roommate,’.’ Ju st
in case your roomie is too polite
to tell, better give yourself a
quick check-up.
Answer “No” or "Y es” to these
questions. I f you answerp’No” to
at least 11, you’re a pretty fair
roommate; 13 to 17 means you’re
too good to be true. If, on the
other hand, your. “No’s ” are be
low 9, we suggest that you be
come a hermit.
1. Do you neglect cleaning up
after a party?
■2. Do you litter the room?
3. Do you tajk too loud ?
4. Do you read out loud?
5. Do you gossip?
6. Do you fail to consider his or
her likes or dislikes?
7. Do you sulk easily?
8. Do you lose your temper eas
ily?
9. Do you expect to be included
in his. or her invitations?
10. Do you brag about your
work, friends or social position?
ill. Do you rely on your room
mate for amusement?
12. Do you talk too much about
your heart interests?
13. Do you always talk about
your troubles?
14. Do you try to be boss?
15. Do you share his or her in
terests ?
16. Do you ask questions about
personal m atters ?
17. Do you lack respect for
your roommate’s privacy?
18. Do you consider your room
mate first, or put yourself in his
place ?
19. Do you always take the
best drawers and hog the closet
space ?
(20. Do you litter he room?
21. Do you neglect or forget to
pay half of the mutual expense?

250 Students File for
Christian Service Work

,

PA G E TH R EE

G L I M M E R G L A S S

“Eligibility to participate on
off-campus Christian work is con
ditioned on being a student in
good standing in Olivet Narazene
College, including the requirement
of a scholarship average of ‘C’ or
above,” states the rules governing
Christian service workers.
One wishing to be a member of
this organization must be passed
on by the Christian Service Com
mittee, which consists of faculty
members. Professor R. L. Luns
ford, chairman ‘of the committee,
says there are around 250 stu
dents who have filled out appli
cations for membership for 194748.
Of these students who will be
given a membership card, an an
nual report on attitudes and ac
tivities will be submitted by the
committee to the students’ district
superintendent, or any other body
or authority as the committee
deems fit. Also at the end of the
year each student who has par
ticipated in a t least 10 off-campus
services will be given a Christian
Workers’ Certificate. Those stu
dents who do Christian work on
the campus or in Kankakee will
be eligible for a Christian Work
ers’ Certificate.

cO Jou/i'fihide

TEXTRON*

Is As Good As
Its Name
★

DIAMONDS .
W ATCHES
JE W E L R Y
WATCH R EPA IRIN G

VOLKMANN’S
Jew elers Since 1872

Gilbert Jewelers
154 N. SCHUYLER AV E.
N ext to M ajestic Theatre

Your Headquarters
fo r

Compliments

RELIGIOUS BOOKS

of

TEXT BOOKS

LE CUYER’S

SUPPLIES

ROYAL BLU E STORE

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

G RO C ER IES Sc M EATS
Bourbonnais, HI.

VANDBRWATIR’S
“The Store for Young Men”

HUBERT BROS.
FOOD MARKET
Quality Groceries and Meats
S E L F - S E R V I C E

Frozen Foods and a Complete Line of
FRESH VEGETABLES

“ J U S T GOOD F O O D ”

P R O N G E R S C A FET E R IA
WE

CATER

TO

PARTIES

SERVIN G HOURS

Daly, 11-2—7 :30

Sundays and Holidays, 11-3

.C U T ALONG L IN E AND M A IL .

This exquisite slip in radiant rayon satin is lav
ishly frosted with Alencon-type lace, even to
the broad shoulder straps. . . for an elegant out
look. Deftly cut in graceful Gothic style. . .

JEWELRY

in.

LO W ELL SP A R K S
Business Manager
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I, the undersigned, hereby enclose $ . . . . . t l ......-, for which please enter

White or Pink. The new, longer length, dress-

my order fo r........ ... I .copies of the 1948 AURORA, at $5.00 {each.1

sized misses. 12 to 20.

All orders must be in by January 1, 1948 1
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SOCIETY RUSH
DAY HELD
I t is a custom of long standing
a t Olivet to divide the student
body into three societies for the
purpose of athletic competition.
These three societies have been
given the names of Spartans,
Indians, and Trojans. Each all
a t the beginning of the school
year, the students are permited
to select one of these three as
their choice for membership, while
those who do not take their pref
erence known are assigned to one
of these groups. B y the time this
article is in print you will all be
full-fledged members of an ath
letic society.
I t is the purpose of this article
to better aquaint you with our
intramural program and particu
larly our basketball program
which has ju st gotten underway.
The first round of play is a prac
tice round which does not count
in the final standings. The schedule
was initiated in this way to per
m it the coaches to see all their
players in action before the sta rt
of the regular season. There will
be three rounds of play during
the season, which means that
each team must meet each of its
opponents three times.
schedule will also be drawn up
fo r B team and, if enough of you
red-tolooded men turn out for the
teams, we will also have C team
competition. Since the object of
our athletic program is to have
everyone participating, come out
and give your society some phys
ical as well as moral support.

LOTTINVILLES’
SHOES
209 East Court Street
KA N KA KEE, IL L .

Cleaning and Pressing
Repair - Alteration
Laundry Service
•
PHONE MAIN 6450

Bourbonnais Gleaners
MIKE & OLLIE

'0 'Club Scores
Second Victory
Over Alumni 30-22
Friday night, November 14, the
curtain rose on the 1947-48 bas
ketball season here a t Olivet. We
ate justly proud of the members
of our “O” Club team, which sank
the Alumni for a second straight
in.
The “O” Club jumped off to an
early 4-0 lead in the first quar
ter, then the Alumni found the
range, and Kelley sank a free
throw to start the scoring for
them. The valiant Alumni team
fought hard throughout the first
half. In the second quarter at
one time the grads held a 9-5
lead, their largest of the game.
Bob Clendenen dropped the bas
ket which put the “O” Club ahead
for the remainder of the game.
The Alumni, however, kept with
in strikin g distance and the half
ended with a 16-15 score.
The second half saw the faith
ful, but tired. Alumni team begin
to weaken, and the “O” Club
steadily lengthened its lead. Tay
lor connected on a desperation
shot for the Alumni shortly be
fore the end of the game,! but the
lead was too great to be over
come. Ferguson finished out the
scoring by sinking a free throw
after the final gun had sounded!
making the final score, “O” Club.
30, Alumni 22.
Cecil Crawford, captain of the
Alumni team, played his usual
high caliber of basketball and
tied for scoring honors with 11
points. Orville Maish gave a good
account of himself a t guard post
and tallied 4 points to take sec
ond place in the scoring for the
Alumni.
Floyd Gale was undoubtedly
the standout man on the floor.
He was in the game all the way
and did one of th e best pieces of
rebound work that this w riter
has seen for some ,time. He
racked up 11 points to tie C raw l
ford of the Alumni for high point
honors. Kenny F o u s t , with 6
points, and Bob Clack and Bob
Clendenen, *with 5 points each,
were the other top offensive men
for the “O” .Jlub.
Our hats are off to Dr. Jones
and his “O” Club team, and we
are hoping that the remainder of
the games on the schedule will
be crowned with equal success.
BO X SCORE «H
pts
ft
Olivet Varsity
tg
.J.
5
3
5
1
..2
0
0
..0
2
.J.
0
0
0
..0
0
..0
0
..4
3- 11
0
..0
0
6
0
-.3
0
0
-0
0
0
..0
0
0
..0
1
1
..0
TOTALS
Alumni

.11

...0

(ft
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
1
0
0

pts
2
2
0
0
3
0
0
11
4
0

9

4

22

fg

...1
...1

•

...0
...0
...0
...0
...0
.J5

A Good Place
for Good Food
•

...2

BOURBONNAIS, DLL.
TOTALS

8 . 30

Societies I Coaches Make Predictions
Competition Stiff for
Indian Team Berths

Trojan Coaches Prepare
for Successful Season

Spartans Working Hard to Gain Polish

B y CHUCK OSW ALT
¡Last year the Indians rebuilt
their basketball team from prac
tically all new material. I t was
painful to lose the basketball
crown by one basket.
This year the Indians are look
ing forward to a . stronger team.
There has been a good turnout
for practice and a high competi
tive spirit for places on the
teams. Our next move is to find
five men that will work together
and click. Most of our. men are
still far from being in condition,
but are working hard for the
opening game. W ith the return
of last year’s veterans and the
incoming players there will be
plenty of competition for any op
posing team.

B y V E R Y L JE N K IN S
The Trojan basketball team is
preparing for a successful sea
son. We realize that our compe
tition this year will be of the
type th at will cause us to work
hard in order to win.
We, the Trojans, are anticipat
ing a good year, and pledge to
the school a team th at will be
hard - fighting and will continue
good sportsmanship whether in
the winning or losing column.

B y B O B CLACK
Basketball season is here! Yes,
I guess no one realizes it more
than the Spartan basketball team.
For the past few weeks the fel
lows have been out on the hard
wood working hard to get in top
shape for this season’s activities.
Of course there is th at little m at
ter of extra tonnage to be worked
off, and those sore, aching feet
to be toughened up All in all,
though, the squad is shaping up
pretty well.
L ast Friday evening the game
looked “rough" in spots and not
too inviting as fa r as the Spar
tans’’ score was concerned, yet
the fighting Spartans have not
given up their hope for. a success
ful season.
And, you loyal Spartan fans, a
good rousing cheer always helps
the morale of a team. I f you
would like to see your Spartan
team in the winning column again
this year, come out to every
game and back your team 100
per cent. Your team is counting
on you!

GOOD FOOD
Come to

Girl's' 0' Club
Defeated in Last
Minute 24-22

THE
NOOK

The late comers Friday night,
November 14, were greatly dis
appointed for two reasons. The
first, no seats, and the second—
if they had missed AiNY of the
so-called preliminaries of “TipOff,” they missed a good part of
it. The girls played one of the
best games in a long time. I t
was quick, colorful— and close.
Marge Howe succeeded in bang
ing up her knee, and Donna Ran
dolph’s "Charlie horse” didn’t ap
pear to be so much fun to ride.
The other members of the team
were Jea n Strahl, Lois Starr, June
Strahl, Wilma Shaw and Mabel
Rice.
Though the “O” clubbers proved
to be good losers, they did a good
job of sinking baskets and dodg
ing long arms. Von Seggen, John
ston, Hershey, Zachmire, TrimbleJ
Fruehling, Ostander, Leitsch and
Brown held the fort the home
team. Good work, gals! “»s
BO X SC O R E:
Alumni
ft
pts
tg
June Strahl ........ ........1
4
6
Mabel Rice .......... ........3
6
0
12
0
Wilma Shaw ...... .....;..6
TOTALS .......... ......10

4

24

“O” d u b
tg
Von Seggen ........ .....:..3
Johnston ............. ........4
Hershey ______ ____0
Zachmire ........... .......J.
Trimble ............... .......A
Fruehling ......„... ........0

ft
2
0
0
a
l
0

pts
8
8
0
3
3'
0-

. . . . ........9

4

22

TOTALS

SHOE REBUILDING
E lectric Shoe Shining
Dyeing and Cleaning
o f Fancy Shoes

EQUIPM EN T FO R A LL

ALSO Z IP P E R R E P A IR

435 West Broadway
Phone 7039

122 NORTH SCH U YLER AVE.
Kankakee, HL

Bradley, 111.
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MOTOR COACH
COMPANY
STU D EN TS OVER 18
4 TO KEN S FO R 25c
•
Chartered Busses a t All Times

W ool G lo ve s

1

CA R O »
thJLt Ar*

DIFFERENT#

&

Q Ef

Be first with fee latest! Warm wool gloves
with popular Scandinavian design. In your
•own school colors. W ell knit with patented
non-ravel cuffs. A W ilson Brothers exclu-!
sive. G et yours now!

HARDWARE — SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE — PAINT and W ALLPAPER

CHRISTENSEN’S

LONGTIN'S
Sporting Goods

KANKAKEE

CHRISTMAS

WHEN YOU NEED

For FUN and

mode

for

We klve
them
, e *‘
R U S T CRAFT,
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Swannell Hardware, Inc.
in Kankakee

Kankakee Book Store
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